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QUESTION 1

Which three steps are required to entitle user and groups to pools? (Choose three.) 

A. Run the Active Directory entitlement script in the golden master, when preparing if for the pool. 

B. During pool creation in the entitlement pane, click on add, search for users and groups in the Active Directory,
continue and finish the pool creation. 

C. During the Pool creation the desired Active Directory OU for the VMs will be specified. This will automatically add the
preconfigured associated user group to the Horizon entitlements. 

D. Navigate to Inventory > Desktops > check mark a pool > click on Add Entitlement. 

E. Navigate to Users and Groups > Entitlements > click on Entitlements > click on Add Entitlements, search for users
and groups in the Users pane and add the desired desktop pool in the next pane Desktop Pools. 

Correct Answer: BDE 

Explanation: To entitle users and groups to pools, you need to perform the following steps: During pool creation in the
entitlement pane, click on add, search for users and groups in the Active Directory, continue and finish the pool creation.
This option allows you to entitle users and groups to a desktop or application pool at the same time as you create the
pool3. Navigate to Inventory > Desktops > check mark a pool > click on Add Entitlement. This option allows you to add
entitlements to an existing desktop or application pool after you create the pool4. Navigate to Users and Groups >
Entitlements > click on Entitlements > click on Add Entitlements, search for users and groups in the Users pane and add
the desired desktop pool in the next pane Desktop Pools. This option allows you to review and manage the entitlements
for users and groups from a single location5. The other options are not required or valid for entitling users and groups to
pools. Running the Active Directory entitlement script in the golden master is not necessary as Horizon 8 automatically
synchronizes with Active Directory domains that are configured in Horizon Console6. Specifying the desired Active
Directory OU for the VMs during pool creation does not automatically add the preconfigured associated user group to
the Horizon entitlements as you still need to select the users or groups from the search results7. References := 3:
VMware Horizon 8 Documentation: Add Entitlements During Pool Creation 4: VMware Horizon 8 Documentation: Add
Entitlements After Pool Creation 5: VMware Horizon 8 Documentation: Review and Manage Entitlements 6: VMware
Horizon 8 Documentation: Active Directory Requirements forHorizon Connection Server 7: VMware Horizon 8
Documentation: Create an Automated Desktop Pool 

 

QUESTION 2

How do multiple Horizon Connection Server instances in a pod maintain synchronization? 

A. Horizon Connection Server instances keep their data in an AD LDS database, which is automatically synchronized
between the Connection Server. 

B. Horizon Connection Server instances keep their data in an Oracle database, which works as the central hub. 

C. Horizon Connection Server instances keep their data in a local MySQL DB. The data is synchronized once every
24h. 

D. Horizon Connection Server instances keep their data in an MS SQL database, which works as the central hub. 

Correct Answer: A 

Explanation: Horizon Connection Server instances keep their data in an AD LDS database, which is automatically
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synchronized between the Connection Server. AD LDS is a Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) directory
service that provides flexible support for directory-enabled applications, without the dependencies that are required for
Active Directory Domain Services (AD DS). AD LDS provides much of the same functionality as AD DS, but it does not
require the deployment of domains or domain controllers. In a Horizon environment, each Connection Server instance
has a copy of the AD LDS database and replicates changes to other Connection Server instances in the same pod. This
ensures that the Connection Server instances have consistent and up-to- date information about the Horizon resources
and user sessions12 References: Configuring Horizon Connection Server1 Understanding VMware Horizon Services2 

 

QUESTION 3

An administrator is tasked with configuring VMware Integrated Printing. They enabled the VMware Integrated Printing
feature during the installation of the Horizon Agent in the golden image, and created a Test Desktop Pool. On a physical
end-point where the Horizon Client already is installed, the administrator added multiple network printers which are
working perfectly. They test the configuration by connecting to the Horizon Desktop with the Horizon Client,
unfortunately they do not see the printers within their Horizon Desktop. 

What could be the reason that the administrator is not seeing the printers within his Horizon Desktop session? 

A. Port TCP 9427 is disabled. 

B. The VMware Integrated Printing feature is not installed in the Horizon Client. 

C. Printing is disabled in the Horizon Desktop Pool. 

D. Port TCP 32111 is disabled. 

Correct Answer: C 

Explanation: One of the possible reasons that the administrator is not seeing the printers within his Horizon Desktop
session is that printing is disabled in the Horizon Desktop Pool. Printing is a feature that allows users to print from a
remote 

desktop to any local or network printer available on their client device. Printing can be enabled or disabled for each
desktop pool by using the VMware Integrated Printing feature. VMware Integrated Printing is a feature that supports
client 

printer redirection, location- based printing, and persistent print settings. Client printer redirection enables users to print
from a remote desktop to any local or network printer available on their client device. Location-based printing enables 

users to print to network printers that are physically near their client device. Persistent print settings enable users to
retain their print settings across sessions. 

To enable or disable printing for a desktop pool, the administrator needs to follow these steps: 

In Horizon Console, select Inventory > Desktops. 

Select the desktop pool and click Edit. 

In the Edit Desktop Pool dialog box, select the VMware Integrated Printing tab. Select or clear the Enable VMware
Integrated Printing check box. 

Click OK. 

If printing is disabled for a desktop pool, users will not see any printers within their Horizon Desktop session, even if they
have installed the VMware Integrated Printing feature in the Horizon Agent and the Horizon Client. Therefore, to resolve 
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this issue, the administrator needs to enable printing for the desktop pool by selecting the Enable VMware Integrated
Printing check box. 

The other options are not likely to be the reason that the administrator is not seeing the printers within his Horizon
Desktop session: 

Port TCP 9427 is disabled: This port is used by the VMware Integrated Printing feature for communication between the
Horizon Agent and the Horizon Client. If this port is disabled, users might experience printing errors or delays, but they 

should still see the printers within their Horizon Desktop session. The VMware Integrated Printing feature is not installed
in the Horizon Client: This feature is installed by default in the Horizon Client for Windows, Mac, Linux, Chrome, and 

HTML Access. If this feature is not installed in the Horizon Client, users might not be able to print from their remote
desktops, but they should still see the printers within their Horizon Desktop session. Port TCP 32111 is disabled: This
port is 

used by ThinPrint for communication between the Horizon Agent and the ThinPrint Client. ThinPrint is a legacy printing
feature that has been replaced by VMware Integrated Printing. If this port is disabled, users might experience printing 

errors or delays with ThinPrint, but they should still see the printers within their Horizon Desktop session if they use
VMware Integrated Printing. 

References: Configuring VMware Integrated Printing, Enable or Disable Printing for a Desktop Pool, and [VMware
Horizon 8.x Professional Course] 

 

QUESTION 4

Refer to the exhibit.

Drag and drop the ports on the left to allow an external PCoIP connection through Unified Access Gateway (UAG) into
the diagram on the right.

Select and Place:

Correct Answer:
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QUESTION 5

Drag and drop the codecs supported by Blast on the left to the appropriate use case on the right.

Select and Place:

Correct Answer:
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JPEG/PNG - Still images.

H.264: Rapidly moving content and motion graphics such as streaming video, video editing, and gaming.

HEVC: Rapidly moving content on a low bandwidth resource.

Proprietary Blast codec: Low-motion graphics, high-quality graphics such as Photoshop, and AutoCAD.
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